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Land still ripped by race should heed strong women
She was so damned

strong but she
tended to vanish into

the shadows behind her
husband.
Those words could be

true for many a woman,
certainly somewomen I
know, probably some you
know.
My immediate reference

is to Coretta Scott King,
the wife of Martin King.
He overshadowed her in
life and death. But she
was very strong and very
cool, as are somany of
our wives, grandmothers,
mothers, sisters, aunts,
nieces and all the rest
who don’t receive near the
credit they deserve.
I know that’s true inmy

family. I bet it is inmany of
yours as well.
I sure have been guilty

of perpetuating patriar-
chal primacy. I’ve written
far more words here about
my father and othermen
than I have about the
women inmy family and
other stalwart women.
But, especially after last

week, with revelations of
racist rants by Oklahoma
frat boys and the ambush
shootings of two police
officers in Ferguson, we
need to learnmore from
strong women.
Like Coretta Scott King.

We should revere this un-
official first lady every bit
as much as we do the offi-
cial ones. Coretta King was
bright and brilliant. She
would have been a star all

on her own. At her 1953
wedding toMartin King,
presided over by his father,
she “insisted that the vows
exclude all mention of the
wife’s obligation to ‘obey’
her husband. Coretta had
no interest in being a sub-
servient wife,” Tavis Smiley
and David Ritz write in
“Death of a King.”
None of the official first

ladies, with the possible
exception ofMrs. Lincoln,
enduredwhat Coretta King
did.Yes, Mrs. Lincoln went
through the terrible assas-
sination of her husband at
her side, but she was safe
in theWhite House in the
years before.
Coretta King spent the

last years of her husband’s
life in almost daily ter-
ror that 50 years on we
can hardly imagine in
the United States. There
were constant threats
and their Georgia house
was bombed. It was just a
matter of God’s grace that
their four children were
notmurdered like the four
girls in the Birmingham
church bombing.
It was almost as bad as

life is for families in war-
tornMiddle-Eastern lands

in which our country is
involved today.
Martin King saw that

involvement coming as he
raced around the country
in his last years, exhausted
and depressed, preaching
against senseless death in
Vietnam even as he kept
sensing his own untimely
death looming.

Coretta King supported
him through it all, even as
he had affairs with other
women, some of which
she knew about.
Hewanted her to play

the domestic role, even as
she inspired themovement
on her own. And he knew
damnedwell that he owed
his catapult into national

prominence during the
Montgomery bus boycott
to Rosa Parks. Coretta
knew that too. “In 1966,
she told the press that ‘not
enough attention has been
focused on the roles played
bywomen in the struggle.
By and large,men have
formed the leadership…
but…womenhave been
the backbone of thewhole
civil rightsmovement,’”
Smiley and Ritz write.
There were numer-

ous hearty women in the
fight, including Fanny Lou
Hamer inMississippi; Ella
Baker, with roots in Little-
ton, N.C.; Myrlie Evers,
the widow of the slain
martyrMedgar; andViola
Luizzo, the white house-
wife andmother who was
shotgunned to death in
Alabama.
And there were count-

less black women and
white womenwho played
all but anonymous roles
in the fight, ranging from
white women alienated
by their friends for simply
saying integration was
right to black women
standing up to racist
courthouse clerks. Asmy
buddyTimTyson writes in
his upcoming book about
the 1955 slaying of Em-
mett Till in aMississippi
dominated by systemic
racism, “Courthouse clerks
turned [blacks] away for
no reasonmore compel-
ling than their own objec-
tion to Negro voting.”
(All themore reason for

modern-day North Caro-
lina not to allow court-
house workers to opt out
of providingmarriage ser-
vices based on a “religious
objection.”)
Coretta and somany

women played power-
ful roles in the civil rights
fight.
After the King house

was bombed,Martin King
bought a gun. Earlier, “It
was Coretta who helped
persuade him to give up
the weapon,” Smiley and
Ritz write. They also write
that “it was Coretta who
spent long hours discuss-
ing Gandhi” with him.
She kept him on the

nonviolent path. She was
the parent who fed their
children breakfast, lunch
and dinner, helped them
with their homework and
did somuchmore for
them.
After her husband’s

death, Coretta King kept
on fighting— including
for women, gays and for
peace.
She’s gone now. Butwe’re

surrounded by other strong
women, andwe need them
nowmore than ever.
Our country is still

ripped by race and vio-
lence.We’re not at peace,
and neither are the coun-
tries where we’remilitarily
involved.
Some day we will finally

slouch to peace, crawling
past the carnage of thou-
sands of years of war. And
a womanwill lead us.

BY KATHY NORCROSS WATTS
Guest columnist

Idon’t remember his name,but I remember his circum-
stances: He was a disabled

grandfather with diabetes, and
he and his wife were caring
for their two elementary-aged
grandchildren, one of whom
needed ADHDmedication.
When I participated in a

poverty simulation led by Cri-
sis Control Ministry at a local
church last fall, the organizers
handedme his description
and toldme to be him for the
next hour. Each group of four
formed a family with a differ-
ent, yet similar, set of circum-
stances.We learned what our
incomewould be and what our
bills would cost. Our job was to
live like this for four 15-minute
weeks.
Because I was disabled, I

couldn’t go anywhere without
someone withme. Aftermywife
left for work and the children
went to school, I spent the next
fourminutes trying to verify
that I’d read the instructions
correctly and could not deposit
my disability check alone. In-
stead, while I sat and worried,
my grandchild was sent home
because he had taken a gun to
school, the one place I knew
he would receive breakfast and
lunch.
Meanwhile, my wife worked

long hours and couldn’t deposit
her check so we could pay the
first bill that was due, which set
inmotion a pattern that devel-
oped into a hole we couldn’t
climb out of that became bigger
each week.
Every time we went any-

where, we needed bus passes.
That meant I had to have passes
for three people for my errands
since bothmy grandchildren
were too young to be left alone.
I felt anxious and useless

sitting at homewaiting for my
wife to bring homemoney and
waiting for the grandchildren,
so I could deposit her check and
then pay bills and buy food.
My wife started to resent

me, and keep inmind, this is a
churchmember I’d nevermet
before who was participating in
the same simulation asme. She
came back one evening (after
about 16minutes) and tossed
me a stack of bus passes and
cash and said, “Try to pay some
bills tomorrow.”
Because we had not pur-

chased groceries, we received a
notice from Social Services that
our grandchildren had not been
fed for a week, but I couldn’t
focus on that because I’d been
saving up enoughmoney to
pay rent. I felt some satisfac-
tion when I paid that bill, until I

returned home to find a notice
that our power had been dis-
connected for nonpayment.
We received random chal-

lenges that would have been
funny— like inThe Game of
Life— if they weren’t so real:
our refrigerator broke, and re-
pairing it cost money we didn’t
have.We delayed fixing it since
we hadn’t bought food.
The next weekmywife gave

me her paycheck so I could buy
groceries and pay the electric
bill, but I was $20 short because
I was charged a penalty for not
paying the original bill. My
grandchild had beenwithout
hismedication for threeweeks
when I finally found a place that
would provide discountedmedi-
cation for him. After we returned
home to the dark house, I real-
ized I’d forgotten to ask for help
withmy diabetesmedication.
Inmy one hour of simulated

poverty, I learned how impor-
tant transportation is and that
medication was unaffordable
with our resources. I realized
how challenging it can be to
knowwhere to go to find as-
sistance when we needed just
a little help tomake endsmeet.
More than once, I went to the
wrong agencies scattered across
the fellowship hall, using upmy

time and wasting bus passes.
Though our income had

seemed adequate in the begin-
ning, the timing of when the
paychecks arrived didn’t match
when the bills were due.We got
behind on our bills almost im-
mediately and received penal-
ties we couldn’t afford.
Nearly one of every five

people in our county— 18.6
percent of Forsyth County
residents— live at or below the
poverty level and face serious
economic hardship, according
toMargaret Elliott, executive di-
rector of Crisis Control Ministry.
She says that people working
themselves out of poverty are
some of the hardest working,
most committed people she
knows, and no one wants to live
in poverty.
She’s right.
Call Crisis Control and try

living in poverty for an hour. I
know I won’t forget how it felt.
Kathy Norcross Watts is a freelance writer
and manager of Whispering Ridge Farm
in Germanton. The Journal welcomes
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SAN DIEGO—The
controversy over a video
showing University of

Oklahoma students who
belonged to the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity reciting a
racist chant isn’t just about
bigotry.
This story is also about

parenting. Both kinds — good
and bad—were on display last
week. Consider the reactions
by the families of two of the
students after the video went
public.
For leading their fraternity

brothers in singing these lyrics,
which included
the “N-word”
and a reference
to lynching, Levi
Pettit and Parker
Rice have both
been expelled.
And the

fraternity has
been banned

from campus. University
President David Boren isn’t
playing around.
In a lengthy public apology,

Rice called his actions “wrong
and reckless.” And while he
didn’t offer it as an excuse, he
also said that “the song was
taught to us.”
Meanwhile, in Dallas, about

two dozen protesters holding
signs gathered outside the Rice
home. The family left the house
and shut down their social
media accounts, claiming they
got death threats.
This situation is getting way

out of hand, and some people
are overreacting. They need to
calm down.
The protesters brought along

a provocative message. One
sign read: “Racism is taught.”
The implication seems to
be that young Parker wasn’t
just taught the song but also
how to think about race in an
unhealthy way— and that
some of those lessons may have
taken place at home. So far,
there’s no evidence of that.
Here’s what really bothers

me: Even before the Rice
family left their house, they
were avoiding the media.
Rice’s father, Bob, has a public
presence in Dallas, as the vice
president at an industrial real
estate firm. This has to be
excruciatingly embarrassing for
him and the rest of the family,
so it’s quite understandable
that they’d want to retreat from
the spotlight.
But speaking as a parent,

this is not what the job requires
at a moment like this. You
have to step up, and own it.
What your kid does reflects

on you and the job you did as
a parent. You show your kids
how to behave by forcing them
to own it, too. I would call a
news conference and force my
kid to sit there and explain his
actions. You don’t just put on
dark sunglasses, turn off your
cellphone, and drive off in the
minivan.
We heard from Parker but not

much from his parents. As Bob
Rice last week told a reporter
for the Dallas Morning News,
“At the moment, we are not
doing interviews.”
Do you know who we heard

from loud and clear? Pettit’s
parents, Brody and Susan, who
said this in a statement given to
the newspaper as well as posted
on the family’s website:
“As parents of Levi, we love

him and care for him deeply. He
made a horrible mistake, and
will live with the consequences
forever. However, we also
know the depth of our son’s
character. He is a good boy, but
what we saw in those videos
is disgusting.While it may be
difficult for those who only
know Levi from the video to
understand, we know his heart,
and he is not a racist.We raised
him to be loving and inclusive
and we all remain surrounded
by a diverse, close-knit group
of friends.We were as shocked
and saddened by this news
as anyone. Of course, we are
sad for our son— but more
importantly, we apologize to
the community he has hurt.We
would also like to apologize to
the entire African-American
community, University of
Oklahoma student body and
administration. Our family has
the responsibility to apologize,
and also to seek forgiveness and
reconciliation. Our words will
only go so far — as a family, we
commit to following our words
with deeds.”
Perfect. That is how it’s done.

When their son engaged in
bad behavior, Brody and Susan
Pettit responded with good
parenting. You can teach the
former. Too bad you can’t teach
the latter.
ruben@rubennavarrette.com
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Thomas Moretz (right) and Caitlin Moffatt in 2002 among boxes of
cereal donated by children to Crisis Control Ministry.
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Coretta Scott King in 1994.
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What your kid does
reflects on you and
the job you did as

a parent. You show
your kids how to

behave by forcing
them to own it, too.


